
Unit Eleven 
Actions Affecting the Subject 

 
11.1 Dialogue. 

 
A. ni ÷; tem;ƒáµx;s ‘Did my wife call me?’ 
  ®; n; sta¬;s. 
B. he÷e. ni tem;ƒá:m. ‘Yes. She called you. She is 
  µi √a÷asƒá:m.  coming to pick you up.’ 
A. ÷;¥. œa÷t;l ct ce÷ ÷; ‘Good. We are meeting  
  køƒ; l;plít.  with the priest.’ 
B. n;cíµ? ‘Why?’ 
A. m;yít;l ce÷ ÷;√ John ‘My daughter and John are  
  ®; n; m;∫;.  getting married.’ 
B. ÷;¥. √liµ ÷;w ̓ ÷iy;st;l. ‘Good. They are really happy 

together.’ 
 

11.2 Passives. 
A passive is formed by using a suffix on the verb composed of an object suffix 
followed by the suffix -;m: 

-ƒél;m first person singular 
-ƒá:m  second person singular 
-tál;m first/second person plural 
-t;m  third person 
 

Use a passive sentence when the agent is unknown or unimportant.  

ni ˚øec;ƒél;m. ‘I was looked at.’ 
ni ˚øec;ƒá:m. ‘You were looked at.’ 
ni ˚øec;tál;m. ‘We/you (pl) were looked at.’ 
ni ˚øec;t;m. ‘He/she/it/they were looked at.’ 
 

11.3 Repeat. 
a. ni ˚øec;ƒél;m. ‘I was looked at.’ 
 ni çew;ƒél;m. ‘I was helped.’ 
 ni ÷a:ƒél;m. ‘I was called for.’ 
 ni kø;n;ƒél;m. ‘I was taken.’ 



 ni †iw ̓i÷;®ƒél;m. ‘I was prayed for.’ 
 ni ÷;lm;cƒél;m. ‘I was waited for.’ 
 
b. ni ˚øec;ƒá:m. ‘You were looked at.’ 
 ni çew;ƒá:m. ‘You were helped.’ 
 ni ÷a:ƒá:m. ‘You were called for.’ 
 ni kø;n;ƒá:m. ‘You were taken.’ 
 ni †iw ̓i÷;®ƒá:m. ‘You were prayed for.’ 
 ni ÷;lm;cƒá:m. ‘You were waited for.’ 
 
c. ni ˚øec;tál;m. ‘We/you (pl) were looked at.’ 
 ni çew;tál;m. ‘We/you (pl) were helped.’ 
 ni ÷a:tál;m. ‘We/you (pl) were called for.’ 
 ni kø;n;tál;m. ‘We/you (pl) were taken.’ 
 ni †iw ̓i÷;®tál;m. ‘We/you (pl) were prayed for.’ 
 ni ÷;lm;ctál;m. ‘We/you (pl) were waited for.’ 
 
d. ni ˚øec;t;m. ‘He/she was looked at.’ 
 ni çew;t;m. ‘He/she was helped.’ 
 ni ÷a:t;m. ‘He/she was called for.’ 
 ni kø;n;t;m. ‘He/she was taken.’ 
 ni †iw ̓i÷;®t;m. ‘He/she was prayed for.’ 
 ni ÷;lm;ct;m. ‘He/she was waited for.’ 
 

11.4 Passive agent. 
In the passive sentences above, no mention was made of the agent, that is, the 
person performing the action. It is possible to mention a third person agent.  

 
11.4a The verb is followed by an agent phrase, which 
 consists of the preposition ÷; plus a noun phrase. 

 
ni ˚øec;ƒél;m ÷; køƒ; ‘I was looked at by the man.’ 
 sw;¥qe÷. 
ni çi:t;m kʷθə nə sil̓ə ÷; ®; s®eni÷. ‘My grandfather was thanked by the 

woman.’ 
 



11.4b Sometimes the English translations sounds a lot better if you use the active 
form rather than the passive form. 

 
ni çew;ƒá:m ÷; ®;n ten. ‘You were helped by your mother.’/‘Your 

mother helped you.’ 
ni †iw ̓i÷;®tál;m ÷; køƒ; ‘We/you (pl) were prayed for by  
 l;plít.  the priest.’/‘The priest prayed for us/you 

(pl).’ 
ni ÷;lm;ct;m ÷; ®; s®eni÷. ‘He was waited for by the woman.’/‘The 

woman waited for him. 
ni ˚øec;t;m ®; Mary. ‘Mary was looked at.’/‘Someone looked at 

Mary.’ 
 

11.4c Sometimes an English sentence can be translated in either the active or the 
passive in Halkomelem. This is the case when the object is first person singular or 
plural. 

 
ni ˚øec;ƒáµx;s køƒ; sw;¥qe. 
 ‘The man looked at me.’ 
 
OR: ni ˚øec;ƒél;m ÷; køƒ; sw;¥qe÷. 
 ‘The man looked at me.’/‘I was looked at by the man.’ 
 
ni ˚øec;tá¬xø;s køƒ; sw;¥qe÷. 
 ‘The man looked at us.’ 
 
OR: ni ˚øec;tál;m ÷; køƒ; sw;¥qe÷. 
 ‘The man looked at us.’/‘We were looked at by the man.’ 
 

11.4d Sometimes only the passive can be used. This is the case when the object is 
second person singular or plural. 

 
ni ˚øec;ƒá:m ÷; køƒ; sw;¥qe÷. 
 ‘The man looked at you.’/‘You were looked at by the man.’ 
NOT: ni ˚øec;ƒám;s køƒ; sw;¥qe÷. 
 
ni ˚øec;tál;m ÷; køƒ; sw;¥qe÷. 
 ‘The man looked at you (pl).’/‘You (pl) were looked at by the man.’ 
NOT: ni ˚øec;tál;s køƒ; sw;¥qe÷. 



 
11.4e Sometimes only the active can be used. This is the case when the agent is 
first or second person. 

 
ni c;n ˚øec;t køƒ; sw;¥qe÷. 
 ‘I looked at the man.’ 
ni ÷; ∆xø ˚øec;t køƒ; sw;¥qe÷? 
 ‘Did you see the man?’ 
 

11.5 Passives and noun phrases. 
Be careful using actives and passives when there is a noun phrase. If there are two 
noun phrases, either active or passive can be used. 

 
 ni ˚øec;t;s ®; s®eni÷ køƒ; sw;¥qe÷. 
 ‘The woman looked at the man.’ 
OR: ni ˚øec;t;m køƒ; sw;¥qe÷ ÷; ®; s®eni÷. 
 ‘The woman looked at the man.’/‘The man was looked at by the woman.’ 
 

The agent phrase may either precede or follow the object noun phrase. The 
preposition ÷; tells you who is performing the action. 

 
ni œø;l;t;m ÷; ®; s®eni÷ køƒ; sce:®t;n. 
 ‘The woman cooked the salmon.’ 
 
OR: ni œø;l;t;m køƒ; sce:®t;n ÷; ®; s®eni÷. 
 ‘The woman cooked the salmon.’ 
 

If there is only one noun phrase and you use an active sentence, the noun phrase 
will refer to the object. 

 
 ni ˚øec;t;s køƒ; sw;¥qe÷. 
 ‘He looked at the man.’ 
NOT: ‘The man looked at him.’ 
 

To say ‘The man looked at him’, use the passive. 
 
ni ˚øec;t;m ÷; køƒ; sw;¥qe÷.  
 ‘The man looked at him.’/‘He was looked at by the man.’ 
 



11.6 Passive agents and proper nouns. 
The passive agent can be a proper noun. Remember that sometimes the English 
translations sounds a lot better if you use the active rather than the passive. 

 
ni çew;ƒél;m ÷;√ John. ‘I was helped by John.’/‘John helped me.’ 
ni ˚øec;ƒá:m ÷;√ Mary. ‘You were looked at by Mary.’/ ‘Mary 

looked at you.’ 
÷i nay ̓əm̓tá¬;m ̓ ÷;√ George. ‘We/you (pl) are being laughed at by 

George.’/‘George is laughing at us/you 
(pl).’  

ni kø;n;t;m ÷;√ Edna. ‘It was taken by Edna.’/‘Edna took it.’ 
 

Some speakers do not use proper nouns as subjects of transitive sentences. Instead 
they prefer to use the passive. 

 
ni çew;ƒél;m ÷;√ John. 
NOT: ni çew;ƒáµx;s køƒ; John. 
 ‘John helped me.’ 
 
ni çew;t;m ®; s®eni÷ ÷;√ John. 
NOT: ni çew;t;s køƒ; John ®; s®eni÷. 
 ‘John helped the woman.’ 

 
11.7 Summary chart: active and passive. 

 
 

 OBJECT 
FIRST 

SINGULAR 
FIRST 

PLURAL 
SECOND 

SINGULAR 
SECOND 

PLURAL 
THIRD 

SUBJECT 

THIRD 
COMMON 

ACTIVE -ƒáµx;s tá¬xø;s — — (-t;s) 

PASSIVE 
-ƒél;m -tál;m -ƒá:m -tál;m -t;m 

THIRD 
PROPER 

-ƒél;m -tál;m -ƒá:m -tál;m -t;m 

 
 

 



Homework 23 
Actives and Passives 

Which ones are right? 
 
1. John looked at you. 
+ a. ni ˚øec;ƒá:m ÷;√ John.  
 b. ni ˚øec;ƒám;s køƒ; John.  
 
2. He helped John. 
+ a. ni çew;t;s køƒ; John.  
+ b. ni çew;t;m køƒ; John. 
 
3. The woman thanked him. 
 a. ni çi:t;s ÷; ®; s®eni÷.  
 b. ni çi:t;s ®; s®eni÷.  
+ c. ni çi:t;m ÷; ®; s®eni÷.  
 d. ni çi:t;m ®; s®eni÷.  
 
4. Your mother called you. 
 a. ni tem;t;s ®;n ten.  
 b. ni tem;ƒám;s ®;n ten.  
 c. ni tem;ƒá:m ÷;√ ®;n ten.  
+ d. ni tem;ƒá:m ÷; ®;n ten. 
 
5. My father called for me. 
+ a. ni ÷a:ƒél;m ÷; køƒ; n; men. 
 b. ni ÷a:ƒáµx køƒ; n; men.  
+ c. ni ÷a:ƒáµx;s køƒ; n; men. 
 d. ni ÷a:ƒáµx;s ÷; køƒ; n; men.  
 



Homework 24 
Actives and Passives 

Translate 

1. ni tem;ƒá:m ÷; ®;n ten. 

   

2. ni œø;l;t;m ÷; ®; s®eni÷ køƒ; s;plíl. 

   

3. ni ÷; kø;n;t;m køƒ; qeq;l;? 

   

4. ni ÷; x®;ƒá:m ÷;√ Mary? 

   

5. ni çi:t;m køƒ; sw;¥qe÷ ÷;√ John. 

  . 

6. Did John look at you? 

   

7. The man helped him. 

   

8. Mary is laughing at me. 

   

9. You (pl) prayed for him. 

   

10. The woman waited for you (pl). 

   
 



11.8 Reflexives. 
The reflexive suffix -ƒ;t on a verb indicates that the action was done to oneself. 

 
kø;l;xt kø;l;xƒ;t 
‘shoot it’ ‘shoot yourself’ 
 
œa÷t  œa÷ƒ;t 
‘put it in with it’ ‘join’ 
 
ƒ;yt  ƒ;yƒ;t 
‘fix it’  ‘fix yourself’, ‘train’, ‘get better’ 
 
ç;¥xøt ç;¥xøƒ;t 
‘dry it’ ‘dry yourself’ 
 

11.9 Reciprocals. 
The reciprocal suffix -t;l on a verb means ‘each other’ or ‘together’. 

 
çew;t  çaw;t;l 
‘help him’ ‘help each other’ 
 
÷i˚ø;t  ÷i˚ø;t;l 
‘throw it away’ ‘get separated from each other’ 
 
mal;qø;t mal;qøt;l 
‘mix them in’ ‘mix with each other’ 
 
÷im;x  ÷im;xt;l 
‘walk’  ‘walk together’ 
 



Homework 25 
What do this words mean? 

 
 

†a:nƒ;t (†en ‘go out of sight’)  

≈;®tál  

œa÷t;l   

ƒ;yt;l  

m;œáƒ;t (m;œ ‘get full of food’)   

køa÷t;l (køi÷é÷ ‘get separated’)   

çiy;t;l  

l;≈ø;ƒ;t (l;≈ø;t ‘cover it’) c 

 



Homework 26 
Reflexives and Reciprocals 

Translate 
 

1. ni ct tem;t;l. 

   

2. ni t;w ̓ køa¥;ƒ;t. 

   

3. ni œa÷ƒ;t ÷; køƒ; hiw ̓á¬;µ. 

   

4. ni ç;¥xøƒ;t køƒ; sqø;mé¥. 

   

5. ni ÷; ce:p çaw;t;l? 

   

6. ni c;n ƒe¥ƒ;t ÷; køƒ; sqøel. 

   

7. ni ≈®;ƒ;t ÷; køƒ; lem. 

   

8. ni œa÷t;l ÷; køƒ; sœa÷t;ls t; sta¬;w ̓. 

   
 

 


